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My beloved children:

Come to Me whenever you are tired, discouraged or feel lost.

By praying together with Me you will be renewed by My love, illuminated by My Light, will be
quieted by My peace and you will be absolved from your faults through My intercession before My
Son, Christ Jesus.

My beloved little ones:

Although your suffering is not be the worst in this world, I know that for you it is something
disturbing, which does not allow you to raise your head and to look to the Heavens.

I want to be, for each one of you the Mother in whom you trust, the one with whom all is shared
and distributed. In this way you will be able to feel that the relief and consolation that I am able to
offer you moves away from your hearts all suffering and pain.

When you deliver to Me your anguishes I convert them into hope because My love for you is so
great, beloved children, that this unknown love that I bring from Heaven is so strong that it changes
completely that which you, by yourselves, are not able to change.

My beloved ones:

I see you suffering and I feel as if a thorn from the crown that My Son carried one day pierced My
Heart, but knowing that if you delivered to Me your suffering and leaned on My lap, all would
disappear.

I want to give you this joy that I bring from Heaven, but for this you have to open your heart and
trust in Me.

Accept My help and My consolation because for this I come towards you in this time, to relieve the
burdens of this world before the coming of the Redeemer.

Encourage yourselves, dear children, to live this stage of changes that will open other doors through
which the Sunlight that I bring will enter and give life to what has died.

I love you and I await you in My Immaculate Heart.

Thank you for being with Me today and for placing My words in the your hearts.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


